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This research ororcb- iL' being carried out. In the research labora-

torles of Union Carbide Corporation located at Tarrytoun, rev Ycr2' (Union

Carbide Research Instit•te) end at Pe.r-a, Chio 1Par-a Research Center). The

wn-rk is supported by the Advanced Reszaroh ^Proects Agency under Contract No.

DA-30-C69-CRD0-2787 with the U. S. Arny: &ninasuce Y' zsi1e Co==nd, '-Ato-e

Arsenal, Motena. Thne report period in ton Jaumary 1, 1962 to March 31, 19,62.

The progran at Union Carbide Reseach Institute is u•der the project

direction of Dr. Vern.,r .chao=ker with Dr. R. H. Crist serving as general

pro.-ect coordinator and Director 3f the Irntit-ute. Work at the Par=- Research

Center Is under the supervision of Dr. R. G. Breckenridge.

Me scope of the program as stated in the contract is "to obtain a

better un-derst.n-d'tg of the .echnic.s which govern the ben.avior of nor " -

in hi•h te-perature enviroc=enta, to learn how t- rake the rast effective toe

of available raterials, and to obtain a better kn-cwledge of optir-n properties

-e-lred for zewr =atrlrls for particular uses. -- e vor.c Is expected to provide

guidance for thte cca:erne-± with the develope•nt of a--terials and the use of

antermlalo in solid-propellant enginees. -
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I =VOARY

Prelin.•ary studies of the reactions of several ,rea mterials (HfB 2 ,

HiC, and solid solutions of TIC/Z.rC and ZrC/CbC) with possible rocket exhaust

ccmponents such as C02 , H20, EeC, end BF, have been =1ae. Of the ne- ccmpourds

and solid solutions tested onl EtC in oxldizing atmosphere' appears to hare

attractive properties. Preliminary kinetic studies were conaucted with TIC

and 17A graplhite in mixtures of C02 -CO-A. The corrosion of both =aterials

depends linearly -pon the partial p--essure of C02 under the con-;'tions or iur

experiment. The graphite vas also shown to corrode nenriy linearly with tine.

Yetallographic studies have begun of carbide and bo-r a. sanples that had teen

corroded in tests. Mew jphases have been cbserved In sever--I cases, and these

will be further inv:estigated. Studies of reactions between gases and r-f-ractory

=terials will be extended fro= the resent 220-23•0C to hig.er teape-atures

with e--mphas on obtaining many results rapidly to survey the field.

The vaporizatio or ?-Br2 is being studied with a asa spectrometer.

In addition to neasuring the vapor pressures of boron and zirconium over %rB2 ,

w.:e have determined the vapor pressure, -a-d from It the free energy and heat of

vaporization, of zirconi=u as a function of tezmerature. These drta are seeded

to calculate the heat of formation of 7b*?2 . for whic t our results thus far

indicate a value near -45 kcal/zole. A.•,itinal experinents will be perfor--,ed

on r-B2 in crucibles of different materials to verii-. our data. Equipment

nae--lled durini this enartaer will be used to £tud, both equilibriu= and

kinetic gas-solld reactiens in the mass spcctrom'ter.

The possibility that gain-b-=dary s"liding produces the elastic

ianping fair L for polycrystalline tungsten between 409° snd 1280C wras

Investigated. Specimens of various grain sizes and a nonocrystalline sple

-ere tested. r•d nll s••wed si=ilar behvior-. A~cerdingly, grain bou rary

sliding Is apptrtntly r.at an Important elastic-loss zechanirm for tungsten at

these trmperatures, Sinilarly. the oscillation of dislocations does not npiear

to be the i-r-rtant mech-nism. because recrystalllzlng a strain-hardened sasple

did mrt !Ile,, -_ anelastic tehavilor. Stress-induced ordering of Interstitial

ast-m and -CAlid-stste reactions rea•in ars retogni,,le possible causes oW the

ctserv'.z c:lsg.

r•eci-.e zeasurements of the shear-wavle attersatien. and of the te-

,ra-tu-e dependence of the elastic constants of slngle-cryýstal tungsteen wll

be =.der-tken during the next quarter. 71-m single rrystals of TIC are now-
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being annealed cmd machined. YMeasureasnts of their elastic properties at

ele'vated teneDeratures will a-so begin.

Data on the therz-al expansion of tircantun carbide have been obtained

up to TTO*C using a new x-ray fnacas.-eably. During, this quarter It was

found that the temperature measurements previousi1,- repor.ted, =ode by sighting

an optical pjrcaeter into a black-body hole. were In. error. The Large angular

aperture of the aicropymnneter v-as not being finled tb' radiation. This I.as a

result of the cize aiod aligaroent of the vieving holes through the furrnace wall

and radiation shields. This difficulty v.'.. corrected in the nev furnace

assembly, and the work on titanium, carbide and tngs* a vas repeated *.;- -SIt.

,he data obtained on TiC, Z.-C, -and tu~ngsten ore In &au agreement with the

x-ray daota- of Ftauer and Bolz over the entire teap'r-ature range within which

they rnode measurements. C--r data continue 425*C above their highest te-%;&ro-

ture, and we plan to exte:.d this range upward byr approximately 250ýC during

the next q.Isrtcr.

Tensile creep tests were run on a tantals noecisen In the range

1025-12l&M to check operation of the creep equipment. A study vams -made of

tecompatibility of TiB2 with turgsten, tantalus, and solybdenun to abcrtu

21u00C. Tantalum and turgsten lid not react seriously jizb TiB2 up to 2lOO*C.

but =olyblenuz did. Grips of tantalus yore used in testing two specimens of a

cc~ercial titaniun diboride. The first test showed a creep rate of less tkhan

1 x 10O4/hr- under a aeress of .-,7CO psi at 1515*C but was then spoiled bya

sas-ple. During the second test the specir~cn oeerheated, reacted with the grips,

and partial'-- =alted!, apparently because of' a failcc. e sure. Tw.o

reaioning specimens of titaniun dibocride will be tested in creep above )iCý*C

during the next quarter.- A calibrat ion systen for obtaining true specimen

temperatures from the sonsured brightness temperatures will also be set up.

A progros on the mechanical properties of v.cry pure tungsten In the rarnge

lC-D-2ctO*C is being started. Speczial equipment will be des-i&ued and

constructed to obtain and maintain very high purity in the tungsten tested'.

The electrical resistirl".ies and Hall coefficie'tz of hot-isesseed

TiC. ZrC. HFt, CbC. and TaZ hAove been. measured over the range &-OY.These

data hwve been interuFrete! in -e:-sao a two-band model that can ac'unt fcr

the propecrties neaured, and f-r the differences Cb~ervred btetveen the carbider

of' the Wa, and Vs Group Wo~rk c-n slid V~..oso a and In carbides



is plmaned to explore further the crrve of density of valence-electron states

vs energy, with ZrC-CbC solutions to be studied first. An investigation of

the effect of nitrogen additions on the galvanoaagnetic properties of the

refractory carbides is also pisnned. A furnace in ".ich galvan--agnetic

measurements can be made up to 1000*C uIl be constructed from a nwr-completed

design.

The role of vacuum purification of refractory carb•des and !.)rides

is becoming clearer. The metallic elemento are seld=m a proble., drA most of

the-m can be removed by a high-temperature vacuam treatment. Carbon, oxygen,

and nitrogen pose the =a.cr difficulties. Nitrogen has been removed by vacuum

treatments near 2250*C from TiC, TIB., and Zr- 2 , b:' .,)t from ZrC. foý n'ich

higher temnerature treatments will be tried. Oxygen and carbon contents appear

to be related, as one would expect. These carbides an; borides have generally

contained ==e carbon (free carbon in carbides) than oxygen. Under these

conditions oxygen has been relatively easy to ,move, presumably *x. CO, at

temperattues as lcw. as 1600C. Hoverer, the excess free carbtn hss been very

difficult to remove kien present In large amounts. Variations in procedure

to m=ore nearly balemce the carbon and oxygen contents before vacuum treatment

vill be tried during the next quarter.

Continuing efforts have been made to produce specimens large enovgh

for measurements of thermal conductivity (2" x 0.2- % 0.11. A specimen of

TiB2 has been made, and others of TaC and CbC are nearly ready.



This progrm= is concerned with the principles governing high-

tcperat~ure che=ical a.--- physical behavior. especially in the respects that
may contrib-.te :--nort ztc . ae successf.l aerformance of maxterials as rocket

cm--monents operating at high temperatures.

The majicr g-roup of rmaterials being studied here consists of the

refractory, carbides and borl.es of the transition metals. The technology of

thrse materials Is n.ot well ad:vranced, a neglect due largely to their brittle-

ness at room tem•eratu:e. Consec.ently a considerabp, effort is being devoted
to the preparation of powders of these :omo.unds wV toe- a F=izy and to their

fabrication Into test specim-ens Ithou-s. contaminJation.
CorrosIon and, vaporIzatIon of a rocket nozzle :aterial can i--pertant-

ly affect its practical plerforrance. Direct loss of material cr-4 strer.ath may
be i=portant, ond the effects Vill be :magnifiedd if the attack Is seleetive so

as to produce cracks or accelerate their gr4r•th. it is for these reasons that
gas-solid reactions ald vaporization are being st"died in this progr=. In
particular, the prog;. of che=icall screening tests has been pursued during

this reporting period to give a general view of the relative resistance -f
refrac--tcry carbides at borides to i-portct co-mponent gases of rocket exhausts
and to mixtu-res of these.

As structural parts, rocket nozzles are subjected to substeantial
stresses during operation. Some of these stresses obsane relatively slowly
with ti:me, a.n t.eir effects on the nozzle -. ill be deter-mined by creep srtrength

%rMi :•-M•y. There are also rapidly channint stresses, resulting fro-m sudden

heating or coolinc. -_`he resistance ýf the nozzle tO st.: thermal shocK will
de-end noon a cczibir.aton of properties wrhich it is enlightening, to ccez!dsr

indi-vidually. h.e -het:-al stresse: developed by a given te=perature hbnge
increase -ith 'an increazsng coefficient of esx-n=ion or elastic modulus, and

they. dezrease with increatinc tnermal oondr.ctivit:y or spec•fic .itut. The

abillt.. *to avoid fra:ture frm= these stresses depends ýpon the tensile .. renc;h

and the ductili•.t of t.ne =aterial. All these propert!es are being inve-stigated
fcr these reasons a-nd som of the:- f~r others on well. Thus, a kr•wledge of

"the els=a': nz.,lus ofý hi• =terial is oazi: for any designer, ac- thermal
:o.-uctlv'.. s. - - too: t are ne:eesary for calculatIons of heat transfer.

nar- f:" - - l t atur e



beirg carried out to incr•ase cur knowledge of the behavior of electrons In
these carbides an.d borides, and thus of the interatomic binding which is so

important in determining their properties.
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III TBLOICAL =LTS AM PLUS

A. Ges-Sclid Reaction Studies I. R. tadd, J. R. clDo.ell, and P. H. Walsh

1. Chemical Screening Tests

The exploratory Investigation of the chemical reactivity of solid

raterials at high temperatures with -arious corrosive speclee. kr.own o. expect-

ed as c-.bustion products frcm current or proposed rocket fuels, icz been con-

tinued. The primar. aim is to obtain qualitative Information on the relative

chemical stability of attualor prospective rocket-noz'zl,: materalst rather than

detailed Information of i=edlate applicability to .c :,,t engineering. ,oe

nature and extent of the chemical reactions taking place. the mechanism of

attack (i.e., grain boundary penetration, surface attack, etc.), the effects of

sample purity, composition. and density, the dependance on gas compositlor.,

and the overall course of the reactions are all being considered. It is hoped

that general patterrns of behavior will be revealed that will be useful for

predicting tee relative chemical stabilities of the rtfractory ..- ter.l$ in.

actual rocket applications.

The arc-image furnace has been used, In the manner described in the

Previous Semiennual Progress Report, for the measurement of the che--Ical reac-

tivity of refractory carbides and borides arn of gra;hitc with the gases CO,

C02, H2, H20 , En, and LT3. In Table A-I are shown the exlerimental conditions

(colurms 1-5) and the corrosion results (colm--s 6 and 7). The rate of weight

change is given per unit of surface -rea in column 6, since not all samples

were the same size. These weight losses are re-expressed in column 7 as linear

"corrosion rates" by dividing by the density (and =mlti;!ý:ng by a nils/c=

conversion factor). Although this corrosion rate must not be taken litf&ally

(the assumptions of constant sample density and uniform surface reaesion rate

are often false), column 7 should be us.ful for Indicating the linecr corrosion

rates of materials of widely differing densties.

A sc==y of "'.orroslon" rates of materials tr- ed to date is "'eluded

In Table A-II in order tc facilitate ecmnprison of the present data with that

reported In the previous Scr•--nn".:ul Repcrt. Ccmparisons should be =ade with

caution for the folloirg reameons:

a. The temperatures reported above 2!t"C in the early runs are

e..esIcicable even as brightness temperatures;

.lI--l-



b. Temperature ccysrison between different materlals is Lncertasn

because the enittance factor =ay be different for every saple;

c. Gas pressure and flow rates were not the sae for all runs;

d. The hoc-pressed. s=-ples =tged in density froz about 65% to 54

of theoretical (unless proven otherwise, reaction rate =ust be expected to

depend strongly sod unpredictably upon devzee of capoction);
e. Until corrosion rates are proved to be linear with tine, fine

co•parisons cannot be -ade between reactions ter_-Im-ed after different tine

Intervals.

Fetallcgra;htc exainat•io of sam-ples of corroded carbides and borides

has been started in order to Investigate the =echati-.- of attack sod -,. Identi-

fy the solid reaction ;roducts formed. Sc--ples of '_C and TiO2 .hat bed previ-

ously been allowed to react with CO, Co•, cCOi/2 , ., ho-, or BT. wore ce•tioned-

pollshed, and ex=mined under a microscope.

Tat and TIB2 soo-ples that h:ad been exposed to CO, H2, 1101, orW1
showed no visible layer of reaction Vroducts In the polished section, th•.gh a

thin surface layer could have been overlooked because the edges of the section

"were rounded in polishing. In contrart, layers of reaction products "ere plain-

ly visible in the polished sections of TaC that had reacted with 1120 or -- 2.

The exposure to a Ca/Hj( mixture -produced a layer 0.11-0.25 = thick of a

rateri•l with a Ynoop hL -dress of 2500 (!COg load) onp--ard to 1500 for the

unreacted TaC. This outer laye; vas such =ore readily attacked by an E-MO3

electrolytic etch than wasa the re-maining tat. The Tat copile exposed to CO2
lost its shapo, ad. became covuered with a lustrous, black coat•ing. In the

polished section. two layers were revealed, an cuter black layer (0.5-l.0 =)

a.'d- ar. Inner light-yellow layer (0.3-0.6 =) that resetled the layer on the

Tat-in-CO/La_ sampi' described above.

Reaction products with CO2 and- P0 likewise were visible ci the

polisted T!2 slices. In both cases the s=_mles after reaction w•re distorted;

the edýes of the polished •f•-es were no In•ger at rlght angles to each other.

Attack -y CO2 pruduced r. soft dark layer, 0.CS to 0.5 =a thick, nvering the

TI. ruface. Attack !7 CO/eC produced an •.nexplai.ed thenncenuon. Besides a

ve-ry thin. dark layer coating the Sample. a further new phase was found mingled.

With ti-v TOl, to,- at-c-, cf 1. -_~ Thin new chase appeared almost entirely on

apposite. corners of the polished sn-cface. one on anr ed.ge of the hot front fact

anc the other on an edge of the cooler back face. No satisfactory explanation

17--- -en advanced for the tussal d .isbtn-
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2. Kinetic Studies

Some preliminary kinetic studltes have becn performed with TiC and

ZMA graphite, primarily to test the capability of the arc-i•rse-Iurnace equip-

-ent. Graphite was used because an adequate supply of material vas readily

a;-ailnble. The data collected from These studies are recorded in Tables A-In

and A-TIV. Figure A-i shows a plot of corrosion rate of 7XA graphite (calcu-

lated from weight-loss data) vs. partial pressure of CO2 . The stragh,-line

plot shows that the reaction rate is first order with respect to the partial

pressure of Co 2 in the range 5-450 =. FiTzre A-2 shows a similar plot of the

calculated corrosion rate of TiC (83-88 dense) vs. partial pressure of CO2 .

The results of a study of the linear corrosion of ZPA graphite vs.

time are shown in Figure A-3 and Table A-IV. Fra the changing slope of the

curve It might appear that the fundamental reaction rat-. dccreases with time.

Since the linecr corrosion was calculated by dividir•g the sample weight less by

the ---- uct of the sample density and origrnal surface area, a correction shoui&

be made for the decrease In surface area that occurs during reaction. The issue

Is confused by the fact that the samples become more porous during corrosion,

but it does seen- that the specific reaction rate decreases somewhat viti' ziee.

By the same token, a uniform rate of linear smrface recession calculated from

weigtt-loss measurements would uc, necessarily express the actual dimensional

change of the sample. In a number of experiments where it has been possible to

=easmre the dimensions oc the sa=ple after reaction the actual di=esional change

has been foun1 to be considerably less than that caiculated, inicating increased

porosity (decreased dencity) of the zczamle (Table A-'.). These observatlons

suggest that a substantial fraction of the observed rea- ion takes place within

pores in the sample; itwould seem that increasing the density of the Ini•.al

sample would therefore reduce the amount of reaction observed. An ez-eri=ental

test of this variable will be made using arc-gM-rn polycrystaflire materials.

3. Future Work

The present exper!mental approaches and evaluation techniques $ Ill be

applied to r"ew cateri=cl as samples become available. These techniques will also

be extended to higher temperatures wJith equ17ient now.* being set 'p. An increas-

irn --..asis will be placed upon su.ple-entar- experi-ents. desired "0to klp

interpret pre-i'ous re-ultz and' possibly relate .hen =-re directly to rocket

operatirg conditions.
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B. T.er-.dvnanics and Kinetics of Vaporization

1. Mass-spectroaeter Studies of Vaporization 0. C. Trulzon, H. W. Goldstein

A suostantil part of our =zss-spcctr trIc I.mrk 1-_s been.- on the

refractory borides, first an TiB2 and no•w on ZrB2 .2* ne TO 2 study3 served

:ainly to define the AH of fornation, previously quite uncertain, at AM; 298

-52 kcal/rle. An ouxilo•ry result, iap.crtaxnt fcr the prcspnt s•u•y, vis a

confirmation of 132 kcal/wole as the heat of aporl-stlon cf boron.

For Z-B. the best published values of &H; 29 alo dcsagree badly:

-77 kcaljmole frcm a calori-etric dete--inatlon by Huber, Head, and Hofley,(2)

and -57 keal/mole f-,rt a vaporization study by Leite•.. r, Bot-an, and 3:'Ies,(3)

who, however, favored the -TT value. In their calcuiations they had used the

Skinner, Fdvards, and Johnston vapor-pressure datea n} i the JAAW

-(-H. )/T functions to obtain A - l•5-5 kca]/mone fa- Zr, od tis

result, they Suggested, was in error.

As reported last Quarter, boron and zirconium signals, correspor•i•g

to

ZrB2 (s) = Zr(g) + 2 B(g) , (1)

-were observed when ZrB2 was heated in a tungsten-lined tantalu- Knudseu cell,

whiereas with a -- aphite cell only boron signals, corresponding to

ZrB2 (s) + C(s) = ZrC(s) + 2 B(g) , (2)

were found. The tungxten cell obviously reacted with the Z-B 2 at te-pe-atures

above 240OOK and tnere were Zr* as well as Es- anti B signals, th-cre==dut
about the propriety of a--.Lng reaction (2), and the heat of %iaporiz-tion of

zirconi= hod in any case to be questioned, but the ternttive results clearly

favored the lower asnnitzdc for the heat of forration of Z-B2 .

We have now =.-e further =eazurementz on ZrB., In graphite as we11 an

(1) S=e•n-nual progress Report, Jue 30, 1,061, Contract DA 30-C69-0.D-Zr-8.

(2) E. J. hlubcr, E. L. Hcad, a-d C. E. Holley, Jr., unpublished work, -ited
in (3).

(3) J. M. Ieitnthecr, M. G. 3o-.:n, and P. W. Gilles, J. C:hen. physics ~
35n .

(2.) G. B. Skinner. J. W. -dv--dz, and H. L. Johnston, J. A•sr. Chen. Soc.,

(5) jAH;AF Th.noH RIC TABLZES, :he D"w Chtmical Conpwny, idod
_chig=, De--=ber (1, i9-O.
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on Zr in ZrC-lined graphite and ZrBP in Zr-C-lined graphite. Interpretation of

the ZrB2 work is as yet incomplete, so no details will be given here. The

indications are that the heat of forsation of ZrB2 is even less than 57 kcal/

role. The Zr work, reported in scme detail below, agrees fairly vwel w.th the

Skinner, Edwards, and Johnston data, and so negates the argunent of Leitnaker

et al. against the lov.er result for the ZrB2 heat of formation.

a. Zirconium and Zirconiu- Diborid" in Zirconium Carbide. Since the

reaction of zirconitur diboride wvih carbon yielded only boron as a volatile

species, it was concluded that a graphite crucible could not be used to s-tudy

the vaporization of zirconium diboride. And, althou-' Leitnaker, Bown. and

Gllles(3) used a tungsten crucible, our prelintinar•. s~jly -howed that zirconium

diboride a-d tungsten react to form a liquid phase at approximately 2450*C. As

an alternative, a zirconium carbide crucible was chosen since the zirconlum-

boron-carbon phase dt.agra (
6

) indlicate that zirconli diboride should be ztable

with zirconium c'a•ide.

To prepare a zirconiun carbide crucible, a graphite crucible was

lined with zirconium, loaded with zirconit-. and zirconium diboride, and heated

to ap-poxi'ýtkely 1800"C for several hours. Visual inspection shoved that the

inside of the crucible had acquired a coating, which was identified as Zirconium

carbide by x-ray analysis. Additional zirconi=s was aided to the crucible, as

was a silver calibration sample;(7) then the heating cycle was repeated and

the vapor pressure of zirconiu• was deter-ined below its melting point.1t)

"hA!!n'al zirconfirm was aided with a second calibration charge, and the zir-

conium vapor press=r* was deter-mined both asove and below the meltirg point.

Since data taken below the melting point after the :irconlum had once neen

melted agreed with the vapor pressure data obtained betcre melting, it seemed

clear that the zirconium carbide coating on the inside of the crucilkl W be-

cane sufficiently thic. to adequately limit the rate or form-ation o0 further

zirconiu= carbide. It is t.erefore believed that the observed pressures

represent the true vapor rressure of zirconium.

Table B-I presents the observed zirconium vapor pressure, :o;p.-Lher

w-ith the computed rree ener,7y (IF . R-InP?) n the "tid-aw" standard

S(6) H. tw-t-.ny, T.- Hty, and 7. Bencsovzk::, N1. .-e:-, 92, 393 (1961).

(7W. A. chupk&a RaM m. C;. Irngtrsm, j. ?:ys. Chen._ 59, 100 (1955).

i *.-!



enthalpj of vaporization obtained u-ith the JAW.AF(5) -(p. - H;)/T inctlors,

for each of the series of runs. The data vere also plotted as log PZr vs•..l

as sho-n in Figure B-1. The heat of subl-ation value derived by least sqt1ares

from the data above the =nliing point is 151.5 t 5.9 keal/lnol, a firan the

data belov the =elting point Is 142 t 10 kcel/ole. These results are to be

cnmparei vith the aerage third-la va:lue, 140.9 ± 3.1 keal/nole, and vizih the

value 145.5 keallnole calculated- fra. the vapor-pressure dsa of S"cdnsr,

Edua-.ds, and Johnston.() The difference of approximately .. 5 kcal'-le does

not account for the difference in the valnes of the heat of fcr=ation of zir-

conium diboride as determined by Leitnaker, Bouman, and Gilies(3) and by Biber,

Ecad, and Polley.(2)

Boron-pressure deta were taken In addition to the .-coni, measure-

=mnt$ at temperatures adbve the selting pooint of zirco:ium in the experim-nts

just discussed. Preluiminary examination of these results euggests that the

heat of for-ation of zirc-nniu diboride =r -t be near 50 keel/mole.

b. Plams. Additional experiments vill be perforted on ZrB2 In zir-

conlua carbide and on ZrE2 in tungsten. Eqes$rant has been fabricated tc

provide a [.as Inlet system for the =ass spectrometer, and ý nolecular be=

assembly under construction is nearly complete. This new equvixpent will be

used both for equllbri= a*-d kinetic gas-solid reaction studies.

i ii.7-1c



Table 2-I

mi-err-dynilc Data for Zir-cni".

Tenp. PZ- (at--.) a F; AH•.o

2093 2.91 x I10s 72.18 11..o0

2,33 1.20 x 10O8 73.69 io.69

2005 7.22 x 10-9 74.63 11i..7

1968 3.5. x 10-9 76.11 V1..06

2o80 2.46 x o1-8 72.42 140.90

2092 2.BO x 13"
8  72.30 M11.16

202. 1.0s x Io13 73.94 1io.65

19834 5.62 x 10 "9 1..qo 11o.35
2D7o-8 72.67 14.0.83

2017 1.32 x 10T 73.80 141.2

2U062 2.57 x 10_8 72.31 140.85

2112 4...O x I-8 TI.09 110.57

2118 6.97 x 1_o8  70.35 110.97

2118 ?.63 x -o"8 69.96 1•o.58
-- x -. 7 88 11.0.21

2193 1.53 x 1,o7 68.55 11.o.11.

2216 1.81 x 10o" 68.37 141.13

2236 2.56 x 10.7 67.45 140.83

2257 3.25 z 10-7 61.01 11.4101

22'. 3.86 x 10.7 66.73 141.31
-87.T3.06

2067 2.13 x 10 12.5 1o.0
29 .10 x 10 11-99 11-o.9

2060 !.6c , 1x " 73.5 11.1.12

2109 4..2 x 16- 16.61 M1.AO

2152 7.75 x 10 " 70.03 1'-o.07

2190 1.16 c 16-' 69.51 14.1-4

2050 1.33 I"0 73.73 1.-1.26

2036 2.39 x 10-3 72.76 11.1-43
2117 3.99. x. io-8 71.63 i•I.2

Avg: 110.9

z11-16
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2. Matrix Isolation Stiates V. Weltner

Thiz uu--zr a itiated Ir. order to 3tta"y the vibrational ".-I

electronic properties of the wle-ules "hich vaporize from high-te=perature

=aterlals. Since it win 1,e use- In only a limited 1amy In the future, a s-r---

of the ;resent position see= app.oeriate. A zee.-L-Lnqe for freeneio-out high-

te-perature molecules has bee- 4ske.4 out, arid it has been sho.wn that in•ivid-

ual =ole--les car be isolated in a solid inert gas a. lor temperatures ".K or

201K). This has bee- demonstrate- qitt conclusively by studio-- " the vapor

ev--yvin from boric ox;ide at IhO0K a-s fr.- carbon at 24001K.

in the s-asa 0! i320, a study of the vibraticari :posirca of the matrix
isolate has led to a considerable change In the astifi xat of the vibm&t-onal

fn'deaentals in the =olecule, uhich has led In turn to changes in the calculated

ther"=odZ.=nci properties. The =ost notevorthy advantag. of the lov terperature

study Is the increased spectral resolution that was attraLied. B10 and B
1 1

izotopl- effects in the zpectr•. * are clearly seen, which is not true In the

high tcnperatur- studies bf such species.

Carbon vapor has been tramped in solid Inert gases, ant the electronic

spcc-tr*o or the catrix thus for-ced cantatas- a band1 syrsto near 4050 X utich
corresponds to that of gaseous C3. The c---plex C. sectr-, as it ap-pears in

hot carbon vapor, has been pu=:=lis fur =hnv years, and a study of this spectr-r

at htC has several ald;'intaes. 7be potsible vibrationral and electronic zransl-

tIons are no- qite restricted, an! (as noted above for B220) the spet:ral

I,AnrAi are narra.-cd; thu, analysis of the spectrm =ay be feasible.

If the t rature of the =mtrix Is raised *sc•r•,at, so that th.e

trapped- carbon c -l-% s a diffuse and react .rit5 oash other, the spe'-tra
ch•nge greatly, no doubt bec.ause lrer colecules (C,, %51 etc.) are f-rbsd.

At present threr is no- -thor uny to study these larger nolecules -since tnedr

concentration in the vap=r, under nornafly attainable conditions, Is =1:te
snail. This illustrates another gener•l approach that can- be applied to high-

tenerature =otlecu-es.

"The -ain dissfvtntage is t perturbing ef^-- -t Wich th. r':tri. ha.

u e tra•, B =oiules. I e this effect ray often be sna1 or other-

vieau.ect to nna...iz.j and correction, *nd it. will usuatl b e outuveihd by

the na'y a~vntagees of thr~X* tto~h:_*-_!. S promisin; future iz

fareseen f.-r carxI~s~nsuisof h!Fh-terpe.rat.ure vapors.



C. Elastic Properties B. T. Ber-nstein

,:he elastic properl'es of refracto-y ma'-rials have great .r-ctical

useffulness for design calculatic-.s and imp-ortant fcn aental significance in

the field of cohesive r--oserties of sollds. Since the dy.-nmic elast•c

constants of a raterial =ay be calculattei :-cm the velocities of elastic shear

and! co..cescioral waves in it, equipment for measur•.; these velocities by a

modified p•lce-echo technique has been built and is being uted for ma1.Ing such

=ma=u•rments aw a f"unction of te--Ipratue. In addition, the signal will be

attenuated as. a result of any inelastic losses of the vwave energy. Suc' losses

=--y be caused by rai:.-boundary sliding. stress--ndur-d ordering of intersti-

tial at-.s. alternate precipitation and dissolutic,. ." a nW-z p.ase. or bi other

rn-ocesses.

1. High-Teaert.ure Van-ua czrra=e

A new -esistance-heated v cuua furnace has been tssembled which has

severa-l new features. Tungsten replaces ts-ntalun In the heater ele-ments n--d

radiation shlolds so that higher tem.peratures nav be reached. "dater-eooled

-olicro' ' s.ryc=rt t-he heater and shields =re rigidly and make their

.eplacement •cch easier. The heaeter is divided into three independently powered

sections. Instead of the two used -eriouzly. to Give closer control or tea-

poeratce gradients in the sample and to Increase Ithe oaerati.rg temper ture

range. The furnace has been operated at 2COY"C with a 2-5 rd power Input. The
vauum was 5 ax 10 Tcrr at, this tem-perature and 3 x 0" 7 Tor- at roo= e-

perasure after istt

2. olyryaallneTungsten
Elastic m.acasre-aentc prr ie-..sly 1-5e' ' -, -v I&OC en a poly-

Arystallire sanple of tur.j.-stc• ('t-i) .ha revealed the occurrence of .-pec-iable

elast,-c losses. starting in the range g~-ncand increasing rap~ly i's. the
range 122"'-j!P*C =.*i! no shear--ign.al trans=ission could be detected. NO

difer-e-ce w-a foun- in the attenuation for the r=ple in the cold w-orked

teaanua Po~~es Prct.June 5 - l. Contract .r-5---P-ki.

. t:h.t.... .n .Apl.



cocndition and after heating to l60cC. ýýetallogra~hY r.cv- reveals tnnt the
nicrostructure of the sann.ie had chanced lr--n the typical distorted fine-

grained structu.re of cold-worked tungsten to cne of coarse equiaXed gi-atas

(f-1 grains per sq mm). Since this large structural change did not affect
the elastic losses, it appears that they are not caused by relative grain
cotion.

As a further Check on this conclusion, a setcnd sa--pie (Rd-2) zbtained
froc -a different rmanufatturer was annealed at 22CR3*C to prod,.uce an- even coarser
=icrostructure of 32 grains per sq. =.hum attenuation results obtained wiith
FN-2 were closely s'-'llar to those of Wd-1 up to 1070*C, where the measurements
had. to be discontinued to recair a faulty electrical - -.- 'ie~tion in the ý--Pace.

3. Sirgle-Crystoll Tungsten
As a firnal -step In detern-ining the influence of grain boundarie.

upon attenuation, experiments have begn at elevated ten-peratzures v.ith slnLle
crystals of tungsten. Crystal iLJ-2 contains cone lineage structure, but the
< 100 > axes of its subgrains lie within 2.3*-4.1* of the cylindrical sas-ple

axis, parallel to which the sonic wave travels. AccordIng to preleiminary
results, IM-2 Is sin-ilar to the polycryt'alline sas-ples; In the ten-perature
deendecme of the attenuation of 10 iC/sec shear vavec. Prelimtinary =easu...c-
-ents hare also been obtained for the velocity and attenuation of conpresslionAl

vasres in 111-2 up to lLOOC. There is no rrevious report of dynamic elastic-

propertyý measurecents on netal single crystals at temper-atues as high as
ILCOCC.

Qualitative Inter-petation of Resultss

As discussed In previous reports , (,)the four factors which seen-
most likely to cause the shear-vasue attenuation effects cbserved In tungiten
are: (1) relativye notion of the gralns of a polycrystalline material at
tle-natedd temp;eratu.res, (2), stress-induced ordering of Interstitial iap..rity

atccs Into preferred sites im the bodly-centered-cabin tungsten lattice,

(3) osc-illation of dislocations under the Influence of' an applieJi st-ress, and
(t*, solid state reactions, such as precipitation.

Relaxation effects due to the relative nottion of' the gprains nf a
polyzrystatlline solid at elevate'd teprtrs sheld be a function of the



size and distribution of grains. The results obtained on sa=ples NW-1 and

P.-2 show that heat treatment and grain size do not affect the magnitude of

the elastic-loss or Its te--perature dependance. Likewise, th-e observed

similarity of =easurezents on single crystal I1-2 to cne results obtained on

samples N-i and W-2 Indicates that grain boundary relaxation Is not the

cause of the elastic loss.

Dislocations for"-ed by plastic flow in the course of the ac-.I4nlng

or the samples do not seem to be en i.•por•tnt factor, since extensive annealing

of sample ?W-2 did not affect the habitude or temperature dependance of the

Sinal amplitude. This Is contrary t-o :.hr-t c••d be erpected If the oscIll'tion

of dislocaticns under en applied stresý
5

)vere the :s Sý_.Ism of the obszrv.-_d

damping. Cn the basis or the results obtainc. t- date on both polycrystalline

-. od =on•c-_rstalhine samples of tungsten, It is telt thut the mechanisms nst

probably responsible for the observed shear-warn dzping- effects ere stregs-

induced ordering of Interstitial atoms or solid-state reactions.

5. Future Work

Precise jeasurements o-: shear--ave attenuation and of the temperature

dependance of the single-crystal elsatic constants of tungsten will be un.er.-

taken. Two single crystcls of TiC, for which room temperature measurements
(2)

hare been rported,2) "i be ennealed end then machined, and -casurtmentr or

their elastic properties at elevated temperatures Ld1l be started.

4. C. Zener. Elasticity and knelasticity of M~etals, University or Cchitaso
Press, Chicago, Illinois. I,4-0.

•. D. H Niblett .nd J. Wilkz. Phil. lhg. Suppl. 9, i (19O).



D. X-Ray Studios C. R. Hcuel~a

X-ray diffraction experiments at elevated tenperaturacs are being

used to determine both the thermal expansion of materials and tb: 'new

vibration amplitudes of the ators which cormpose the=n. Results obtained for

tbt thermal expansion andatm vibration erplitudles of tungsten end titaniun

cerbide hav*e been imcluled In orvosreports. The thermal expansion data

previou.sly available in the literature fo-r each of those =atsrials, over a

smaller temperature range than we covered, sbowcd wide scatter. Accordin-gly,
there was noc cterdard value against which to c=opare our results, which lay 'n

geical near the high-ezopansion eidge of 'he sca:'tter bnai of results.
flurirng the redeslign ond conztru-ction of --a -.0t-zone assembly ior

the x-ray furnace a ca-reful1 checkt on possible errors was asic. It was found

that the alto sr anid rn of the view holes ttirough tbe beat shields .usd the

va!ruu=-_h*banbr *.all were such that the angular aperture of the optical pi-roneter

was rot filled with radiation frcm Vie black-body bole in tbe specin.n. (The

Pyro Micro-optical %ryrc:=etr nadc byj tbe Pyrometer Instrtmeit Conpany :ith a

5-5.6 inc'i -.=king distance ihss the relatively large angular aperture of about

6 degrees.) Thus, the spezinen teonperati-mes reported for given thermal ex-

pansions havee been lover tben the true temperatures.

The new f4urnace asseob]ly, wit-h enlxarged viewing boles, baa now been

put into operation. Thbe terperature of a irecinen of commercial tantalun was

measured simultaneously with the optical po,.useler anid em inserted Pt-Rh vs. Pt

.- e&-=couple uhille it wnas heated in this new; furnace assem~bly. The optical

pyrrcuster -. = sighted into a bolt (1/64 Inch diameter and 1/8 inch deep)

drille,! In the specimen. A ccorputed ýFesnel correct' on, which -was exptrinental-

ly verified writhin 5*C, '.ss applied to the fused-quart. .indow. A t:hernojcouple

well was also drilled in the speci-an cc the ther:1orouple -.-- within .f.Inch

of tbe sighting hcle. Conparativ-e temperatures -as read b,- the opt.ic -lpyrne

taer and thermocouple are given In Table D-I.

Table 0-I Co:;ra:risan of Terseratures Yeasured by

Tncr~occuple and Optlcal Pyrroeter

Indicated 7T-erert~ure )
8 95 101L 1_293

-1a. tycere' 75 - 8' 0T



The results show, writhin t!7e accoracy of the teshnioyes, that w~it.

trhe ne-2 arrange~nt the optical pyran.eter gives the correct te-nperaturec. The

therr-al expansion vork on TIC P-d tun--gsten has been redone using the nay

heatirng-cone assezbly and is reported- In Table DI-I, along- vit eay data eb-
taned- for ZrC. Agreezent with the rolattiveWy recent x-ray data of Mauer a-nd

Bo15(1) is now good for the entire tenperatur=e range witblo, *hiiih they aade

Table Dl-11 The=-a1l Exp-ansion of TiC, ZrC, and ibn-gsten

-lie

Tenperatr (*c) 25 7154 ioi6 1266 1516 1767
Expansion ( %) .000 .547 .r-5 L=T 1.-26 1.49
ExCponcion (%) .000 .531 .760 1.00 - -

Z-C

Toaperature (*c) 25 751. 1011 1267T 1545 1772
Expansion (%) .000 .Lt .666 .852 1-C4 1.24
Expan-sion'e .000 .462 .640 .820O - -

W
Temperature (NC) 25 754 1009 1273 1522 177
Expansion ( ).000 .5YU .1475 .625 .763 .919
Expansion' ( % aCO .345 1L76 .628 - -

Th.-e previous discussion of the type and- =oPlit -ie o te at=l

vibrations is not changed, but -he reported anplittdes and corresp=ndlne' Debye

tennecratures szt be rslfae.All data given in earlIer reports .jif be

recalcualated sod- rzn=icedta tn-he =cx- cyotrterl~y repor:

(1) F. A. Mauer and L.. H.. Bolo, Xossurez~en: of Therr-al Exp-anzion. of Cercis:
O=capcets by High :eea~eX-ray DlffratlSo.,- :3M (Dec. 1' 55',

AS-.,A A :itz29



The x-ray ftrasce has been rebuilt with the followins designLFl-

=entz. T4he hot-zone assenzbly now. Contains two* plug-In units. COne cnit

af the specinen holders and radiaia~on shields should facilitate perie.iie re-

conditioning, such as replacir4; raliatlon shields. Ihe second cconsists of the

heater supports w.hich plus into their electrodes and have better rigidity and

electrical' contact than previouslyr. Other changes are Improv.ed raiiation.

shIeldAing, a new shutter for the pyroneter -i.drov, and a tnickfer, bet~ter

polished- beo-;flium x-ray wIndow. in the :ftlnace shell.

Du-rin the rnext. quarter we expect to extendA the zeasrc~ents on TiC

and- lrC to above 2000'C. L. ccmplete stary of v.ibrational amplitudes, thermal

expansion, ani Debye temperatures of TiC, ZrC, and -;cpten willbe pre p.-red
far the coirrected tezmperature mnteasurets. Studies will also begin on the

effect .51:etal:netslaiod atom ratio on the therma.. zxparnsian -and vibraion

amplitud-es of TIC and ZcC.



E. Galvano neti: Yeasure--ents J. Piper

During the past quarter galv•nca-,etto =.essure=ents have been made

cn a variety of face-centered-cubit refractory carbides of both IVa and fa

Group metals. Pro= these data further Infor-ation has been obtained regarding

the energy dependence of the density of va-len•c-elestrc ztates for these

.%aterials.

1. Expwrimental

The Hall coefficients and electrical resistivlties of a series of

hot-pressed refrantory carbides are presented as functions of te---erature In

Figures E-1 &An F-2. Pertinent data regarding the ar: -.-e shown in the -:a

figures are given in tsble F-I. A solid line in Figutes E-1 and E-2 indicates

that the effect "a••n ce.u.-d at sr.all te-peratu.re .zter-.mls; a broken line

Table fB-I Ssr.ples Used for Figures E-1 a.nd E-2

N-.acerial CfrVe flensity W'aor Ispurities
(Ac--ie flatio) (by veight)

TIC 0.94 0.66 -

&C 0.85 0.00 Free C - 1.7%5,N - 1.42
Ff o.85 0.80 Free C - 0.52%,

..- 0. 82%
CbC 0.99 0.86 Free C 0.3%

TAC 0.9'5 0.80-

merely connects the experimental pointb tha era-e shown. No ee•rrections have

been cede fo porosity o:, the ss=ple. The -. 2 pzIn.' -c.- -at- a.-n _--

Sst be regarded with some caution as the sup-pesslon of the superconducti•'ity

of the sasples with a agnetic field =ay not have been .--plete. .orever, a

zarnetic field depcH.ad-.e of the Han3 coefficient was not observed for e$ther

=e.erial, .nd cnI-y CbC continued to shz- a slight field dependence of its

resistivity at 12.5 k gauss. The lar.-e relative s;read In experiment"l points

for the Hall coefficlents of CbC and ?&Z Is a result of the s=all =cenitude

(-V.lp V) of the gall v-oltege, which is liite-d by the s=all Hall coefficient,

the =mn1i:u= available :;aEnetic field, -and the naxi=n tolerable (oic!-- heating)

current.

The ws- .crl-en.- features of %he values .resented in Fleures E-i

and S-2 are 'he cifferences in -g-nitude =d te-.perature de-enden,-e of the

"=f'-l 7-eff1 lents tetwepn the !'a and Va carbldes. in .=pris--n, only dnoer



differences In properties are observed for carbides •ithin each group. These

features may be interpreted in terms of a tvo-band nodel. Calculations by

Call-w.ayl on the band structure of VCX-type co=pounds, uhere IM is a transItIon

swtal, Indicate that the density of vale..ce-electron states near the Fer-i

levels for these co--ln)ds is large and fluctuating. Hovover, the large Hall

coeffi•ients R foun4d for the lea carbide- iLdIcate that a conduction band

containing a relatively feu electrons (•-0.1 per metal atc=) cust be !.-ovidi•g

a -ajcr portion of the charge transport.

If ve ass,=e that the conduztion band han a standard fore and

prov.,Ides most of the transport - as supported by the small canetic-field

depenrdance of the Hall coefficient and resictivity r ;,,rted previous,- .-or

TOM- _then the fofloinc n.nalysis indicates the features of the band

structure which deternine the ten-perature dependsa•e of R.

The Fall coefficient R is related to the concentration of charge

carriers nc by
1

R (T~ enMj
ec~l

where e is the charge of the carrier and both R and no are ten•erature depen--

ant.

The tenperature dependance of nc is quite generally given by
CSj~lz) dE1E

n1( * / F"• + 1 (2)

vhere gk In the density of states per unit energ" •ithin the conduttion band

and HF, the Fer•i energy, is a function of tenperatuxre. The temperature

deperdance .f E.. in turn is a function of the total density of states g(E)

given by cc

H1 /* •+ '()

v'here H is troe total nu.ber of. valence electrons a.nd, th.erefore, independent

I. 2. Callav.a'. d2 H.ads in Cubic Lattices. IIT" P•'ns. Rev.. 12.1, 1351 (i9•1).

2. .d'-lan'nual Progr":ess .Report:, Decerber 351, 1lS'-l. "Hcscarcb on ib...ical s.n•
:hcn!cl .P.Inciples Affect•ing High Teaperater-e Haterial., etc." - Contrac-

:;o. DA-32•-2••-9-cH'D-27a7 •

=li-2C.



Sol,.ticn of Equation (3) to the first non-vanishIng ter= In

Irovides the relation

7 2 g'(EP)
FE•) - EF(o) = - -- ()2 r2, (4)

and the solution of Equation (2) for a standard band (gc: El/2) and a large

value of !J" gives

e7 In p~
-C•o Eqaons (1), (4), and (5) we obtai=n the expres. on

H() 12/3 = - 2 M . (6)

While this derivation Is rigorcus only in the lo'. te--perature limit, the quali-

tative dependance of the Hall coefficient as a function of temperature upon the

form of the density-ofr-states curve. renains similar at higher temperatures.

According to Equation (6) and the data presented In Figure E-1, g'(E)/

g(E) it large and negative for the IVa carbides, while the same factor may be

positive for the Va carbides. These featuret are very roughly Illustrat-d in

Figure F-3. The vertical lines marked ZrC and CbC Indicate Fermi levels which

are in accord with the Hall effect data for the IVth and Vth group carbides

respectively.

Several co=ents regarding, 'e features of Figure E-3 are pertinent.

a. The enIl Fall coefficients for the Va carbides suggest (from

Equation (1) that there is about ote electron per meýa atom In the conduction

band of these carbides In contrast with -0.1 per metal atom for the IMth grcup

carbides. In view o: the Increase In valence-electron concentration of 1

electron per metal ato= in the step from IVth to Vth group carbides, =ost of

"the incre-ent of valence ele:trons may appear to have entered the conduction

band. Under these conditions the mnLmu in the dashed curve for g(F) gould

be lo;ur and cuch broader than indicated in Figure E-3. The CbC Ferm• ievel

vould be displaced to a higher energy. It Is likely, however, tbat some

"hole" conduction in the second band is reducing the agnitude of 'he Hall

coefficients and thua Increasing the apparent electron conzentrati= ron tr

Va carbides. The hole conduction, in turn, -ight be expected to provide a

Ill-zr



measurable ragnetoresistance. Preliminary messurements, however, indicate

that Ite taoletoresistance Is no larger than in the TVa carbides, and it

remains to be seen whether bole conductior. is actually Important In the Va

carbides.

b. In Figure E-3, the total density of states for the Va carbides

is represented as smaller than thet for the IVth group materials. Ec,ý'ver,

there is as yet no very substnt~ial evidence for this.

c. T"he shape of the density-c:-states curve for the region liter-

mediate between ZrC a-d CbC is open to ccnecture, an'. its determination

requires work on solid solutions of the two materia -,,.

d. Two assuaptions made in the above tiscussion must be considered

with sone reservation. The first is that of negligible conduction in a secon•

band for the WVth group carbides; the other, that the band structure remains

unchanged with the change In core potential fro= the IVth to the Vtb group

metals. Galvenomegnetic data on high-quality single crystals a,-d on solid

solutions will probably be needed before these assumptions my be critically

appraised.

3. Future Wore

Work toward the elucidation of resistivity differences in different

samples of the same carbide has continued during the pest quarter, and while

there is Insufficient informetton to support definite conclusicas, there are

Indications that nitrogen "doping" is at least partially responsible. Further

examination of the effect of partial replacement of carbon with nitrogen and

boron Is therefore conte-plated. This, and measurezen*i on ZrC/ChC solid

solutions will provide information en the density of valence-electron sttes

in the intermediate region. An equimolar. solution of ZrC and Cit is precently

being prepared. A furnace in which galvanomagnetic measurements can be rmae

at te--peraturcs up to 1COOC has been designed and will be constructed.

111-25
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F. Materials Prepraratior Bre

T'he prduction of reproducible, characterizel specimens of refrac-

tory carbides and borides In a vriety of shapes, as required for vearious
:measureme'.ts, is the set of this w~orkt. It Is desirable that some of these

zpecimens be of hie' y so that the psroperties of each pure catpound can

be establls?'edd as a -from ahich to deter-nine the influence of Irpuri-

ties upon properties.

Tables ?%-I and F-11 contain theanlt* a results for many of the

lots of refractory carbides and bot-ides ptoduced by us as -200 mesh povalers and

for uhich snalfytical results have been received. -The . Ity of the mat-g4 e1
is sho-un by tie total in-purity ecotaent. This ha: hera s elected as a criterion
mother them the content of the tvo :major constitutents b,-causo analyses for Iarge

atunts or the --al, carbhon, er boron may contain errors as large as 0.5-1.0%.
The total analytical uncertainty is less *,hen the staill errorsintederna

tier, of each in-purity are sd.A, spectrographic analysis is used to insure

that no metallic 1upu;rlty it overlooked.

T1he batches of csmpounds as originally prepared carry C- or B- lot

nun'bert. Thest co:;o=ands were :made by reeating graphite or boron powdler *4ith

the aprpropriate psindered metal, metal. hydride, or metal oxidfe. The reaction

wasS carried- out in am induction-beatedd grsphitee container cmmnecteii by closely

fitting =ecba~nical joints to a soure of purified. hydrogen and to a graphite

exit steank at %tich th~e hydrogen Is burned. Many, of these hatches bave been

purified by heating In a vacummor 1C5 0-6 =, :.! re tiac mteral. is
designateai by a V- lot nutmber. -Ahe razm= treatment generally consisted of

hecting sloilyr and pausing a. tenperaturei .ftere gas erj~iution 0ccurred uttil

this vas zzucstantially com:plete. The hig~hest tesperature revched andA the time
held are given. in the tables. The tc:ýervaxues wnre m-easured wit-h at. optical

pyromreter, and corrections haebeen added far the oinwu and ;rmsm losses

(50C) and for an usIttancc of' 0.4.

The borides an! carbide: of the Va Groun metals: (Taf, ':bC, Tafl2,
CtB2) hawe been =ode witv good to excellent purities. The result= coul-xd

probably still be impr-oved by thet applicat~on of varsum purification treat-

Cnziderabie =tr# adifnzi.Aty has been enzount4ored Alt.% tht abIe



vs-d borldes of the, ria :;rvo.p zetals (1-iC, TiB 2 ' ?--C, ZrB,, ni\., an HL 2)
lirzoni= car-bide end diborIdehoe been as-Ie in good to vet:: good purity,

b,.t ant uith regulasrity. TI=tanI= car-bide an! diboride har*e not zret been

=3de to the desired stamndards of 93a.5 ý 5Purity, exzept- that Lot V-1S *f

To2 =y rahhif t its oxygen content, not yet re~tcdtd, It < 0.2%. The
hnI~o ccnndmde In onya few =-ns, nave rnot y'et re-achedd the strAdard.

Vasco purification of these car-bides and bur.idezcfo the Group IVa

totals has been s-houn to be quite effective, thresh not a hu--l."Sitrogen
can be reao.e-d fram TIC .Ti 2 2, 'C H021 ~an- LB 2 at abcort Z6 . Poctibly
it can be rcn o=e fr i-.C at lhigher teaserw4;rez. F- etecr, this is one

elenent edticn can be st-rgeLyv ips-=ctd frc= emUterle hs- =atct-ia3. by giving

particuilar core to keeping -.:w syate= tight sa= ;^ gettering. the aictor-ehro

rhdle Sborimg the eut

Oxygen vind cot-bn contents apaor- to be related. an cne -=uld expoet..

In gcnerol t-hese :=teriala have contained =-re carbon (free carb-3n In cot-bidets)
than oxygen. Undertr- tzcoenditions oxygen has been relatively easy to remv.,

prt-stabl~y as CO, a-t tenpex-atto-ez as lo-z as 1600c. vnlethecr a considerable

excess of oxygen* u-oubi be rear-red by volatilisatima at a practical. tenrpera-

ture is uucertain. Yz-s spectroretric Vor?, herec has sheen that Zr.O couila be

evaporate,! 1-eferentially from ZrB 2 at 2100C. Carbon, on the other I-oni,

has been wery difficult to re ue den it it Present In large =Onnts. In

juw~rc enrh a ts wa ill be -ale to keep thze free carbon iow in the Original

batch. Ln zcane= there the ha content c-onsiderably exceeds the* xygen

con-tent-, sev.eral aethtdzs will be tried for adigoxygen to aid in the re-

tovol of c=rb=n.

The to'-*isinpr1c e in th~ea car-bides. =i Sot-ides. ore generally

lcvz. They ore pistted e-vm lover by =cuum heat tt-eatnants as I-- she-rn -n

Table F-IT- for so= typical naaroi . e Iron and choian1 probatly cc=

cslnly t-nthe taies'-eltt-tar used In crushing the portiaolly aintered

cazzes to fine poed-er.



Table F-I Arn1yses of C rbides s-(

Total Vacint,

CcpUom1 Iot C/)Ae a Free C H 0 iourity t--at

CbC C-25 0.97 0.11 o.04 0.048 0.30

C-36 0.9V 0.36 0.03 o.054 0.50

'ac C-24 0.99 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.22

C-,0 1.00 0.10 40.01 0.026 0.19

C-42A 0.975 <o.O1 0D.01 0.023 0-64

TIC C-5 o.965 0.63 i.28 0.57 ..83

V..31* 0.96 0.6o 0.27 0.072 1L00 b br 2310°C

C-37 o.965 0.98 0.62 o. r- 2.06

V-351 0.945 0.52 0.40 0.04 1.36 1 hr 1770,"5 2. 1920"C

C-38 0.94 o.6 0.57 0.20 1.5"

C-15 o.85 o.61 LOL - -

V-2* 0.89 0.05 0.93 - - Solid sa=_pc
10 =. 2130*C

C-060 o.&-5 5.24 2.48 - -

v-8* 0.90 Ji.92 2.17 - - 21 br 1710'C

v-8* 0.94 3.45 o.15 - - Above+ 1.r
2240-C

V,-27,, 0.91 6.81 1.94 - - i hr 1810,C

V- 35' 0.95a 4.9W 0.13 0.07- -
1 -hr 25wvu

C..l 0.93 2.02 0..57 0.27 3.0

v-65 0.97 o.94 o.4o 0.023 1.40 11 Ur 227'*C

C-22 0.0G 0.5o o.82 - -

V-17 - 0.28 o.6c o.o6 - 10 = 2150oc

zrc C-20 0.95 0.41 0.27 0.47 1.32 •
V-11- 0.965 <0.05 o.28 o.o65 o.37 1- hr 224oC

C-1 0.95 0.37 o.35 'o.32 i. 1.

C-31 0.93 0.82 o.o6 0.30 1.28

C-3 o.Z6, 1.23 o..9 o.37 1.58
V-5-O" 0.Cp O.rfl 0.16 0.06.3 1-15 :.-•.•-'



Tat~le F-I (conitinued)

lbtal Vacuia

Co=3V": lo~t C/4 e C 11 0 L---Urity ~ aan

ExC C-17 0.85 o.52 0.80 0.23 1.6

C-19 0 8 ~b 1.55 0.59 0.08 2.22

V-12* 0.98k' 221 c.34 0.03 L&, 1 h.- 2200'C

-Atomic rato of ca-bim-- carbon to msjo ,tal con.-titueflt.

b - The zircoai= eOn'-ezt (2r,) Is 1--3uded ss an ý'- t.Yaleut nucbcr rnI
=les of hafnium in calculstIC9 Cfre.-

*-produced by vacuum purifiCatiou of lot imewlitetey prue-ing iL Tacule.

-V-27 produced froa part of C-16R.



Table F-fI Analys'e or Borides (%)

Total Vaum

C=pomd tot B/,ea C 11 0 0_ Lmpiitj Treatment

Cb% B-48 2.00 0.21 < 0.01 0.116 0.49

Ta32 -- 32 1.90 0.14 0.0 0.113 0.43

B.49 2.12 0.07 < 0.01 0.077 0.35

Tlý M2cA, - 1-35 1.o7 Est. Est.
0.8 o.8

v-5* 2..6 0.87 c.0 0.o4 1.5 10 m 2250'c

B-21 - 0.35 0.31 - -

V-218 - 3.24 0.05 - - 50 - 22WC0

B-51 2.06 2-.56 0.01 0.34 2.05

V-55* 2.13 1.27 < 0.01 0.17 1.60 4 h 2275"c

V-57
4  

2.17 1.20 < 0.01 0.0C2 1.37 10n 2310*C

B-55 - 1.62 <0.01 0o.4o -

ZrB. B-l4 - 0.9
Y-7* - < 0.05 - 0.2 - 1 b 1800*C

B-19 - 0.61 1.03 - -

V-25* 2.1 0.47 0.10 - 1/2 b 222W0

B-23 2.07 0.21 0.12 ý.t. Est.
0.4 0.9

V-23" 1.85 0.05 < 0.05 0.13 0.2, 1/2 h 2280C

M2L2 1.8? 0.24 0.08 Est. Est.

0.3 1.05
V..4* 1.85 0.04 < 0.05 0.097 0.25 1 b 208WC

B-36 1.99 0.93 0.01 - --St.
1.55

V-32* 2.06 0.81 0.000 0.15 1.1-0 1/2 b L120"C

B-43 2.11 1.10 0.005 0.13 1.15

z-1_44
4  

1.85 1.014 < 0.01 0.002 1.15 1/2 h4 2290C

HfB2 B-15 1.96 0.19 0.3 0.64 1.45

B-18 2.140 0.60 0.41 0.095 1.50

v-16* 2.35ý 0.56 0.03 0.083 0.83 1/2 h 23•0C

by .. oor= of. 10' O ~ xdaO te p--ceding in Teoav.

a - Ate_-c ratio c.f co•.lbe carbon to =aor =-tal conatituent.

be - The :L'ccr.l= contcns 10 1/2%) Ia I.luded az- an equivalerzt -rlber or
nolca of~ 14alnh~ In calculatingd C/2"e.



Tsble F-fIr- Spectmrc~atic Ar-u.yses (%

Vaterial Fe Si, Cr Al v Cu YM IYg Olhe

TaC C-42A u.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.05 0.0003 n.d. n.d. B 0.0006
Ti 0.0033
Cu .oo6

TaB. B-49 o.16 n.d. 0. 036 n.d. - - - 0.000

TI-C C-37 0.10 0.02 0.C-3 0.00 - - - -

V-51* 0.04 0.009 O.005 0.017 n-d. 0.006 0.001 0.000

C-141 0.10 0.045 0.001l n.d. - - -

v-65. 0.003 0.007 0.01 n.d. 0.006 -'.rOD< 0.C,. n.d.

TIB2 B-5i 0.12 0.018 - n.d. - - - 0.0006

B-57* 0.12 0.005 0.C22 n4d. n.d. 0.006 =.d. omoce N1 0.03

ZrC C-43 0.039 n-a. 0.04i8 n-d. 0.002 0.00e 0.0006 n-d. Ti .00i
B 0.001

V-SS' r.d. n-d. 0.048 n.d. n.d. m.eL. n.d. .002-

ZrB.2 B.4f 0.16 0.01 0.05 <D-.01 - <0- .Ol Ti .04
31,401.01

V-424 0.05 2-d. 0.035 n4d. 0.009 n.d. n.d. m.006 Ti .035
31 n.d.

4Produced by vacui pizrificaticn of lot ict-diately preceding In this table.

-~n.d. - not detected.



G. Yiechanical Property Measurenenmt

1. Creep of Refractcry M.aterials F. G. Keihn

The cehanical croperties of rocket-nozzle amteril.s are very Impor-

tant since nozzles are subjected to considerable loads and to high ther-nal

stresses during operation. The strengths of =aterials cast, of course, be

knc-cn at the operating te-peratures to predict their beh.avicr under the

stresses ivolved. but that Is not enough. The abillty to deforn plastically

and so reduce stress concentrations Is also vital. It is p!rticl'•arl7 ipor-

tant to deternine the plastic tehavior of refracto•r carbides and borides at

high te=peratures, becaise they are notably ,brittle at crdinary tenperatures.

The hbih-tenperature creep f.--nace has nms been ued ;t.est a eanple of

tantalu, in tensile creep at varivus tenperatures in the g-esr-l r•nge 1010-

120OC, and two alortive runs have been ade or. TiE2 .

The defomzation of tantaluz was =easured to vwicin 0.01 =n by using

a tele-icroccope to observe -.iducjal zarks on the u-eple. Figure- G-1 and G-2

give the deformation v- tine for this senple under various conditions of ten-

perature and stress. A paver failure at the local utility c=pany occurred

during this test; the data in Fig-re G-1 beirg taken before, and that in

Figure G-2 after this occ=rred. Since the bee--leveling device of the creep
acahinhe cannot hack up, any specinen under test uhen a paer failur•e occurs

will be strained by nearly the a.munt or its ov. contraction plus that of the

grips and pull-rods during the cooling to roo tenperature. 44

flor( gives the reaction-rate expressi•o it- - Se e" .7 fori ii
creep vhere ý- Is the creep rate, S' a structure-sensitive p5araceter, B the

stress constant, * the stress, AF the activation energy for Creep, R the gas

costant, and T the absolute tenperature. The cc.bined factor SIe.P Is terced

the Zener-Eoll~on lae-cnctr. Assun-Ing this equatior cne cay cccpuete.

octlyst Ion energ. if o=e =easur-es the creep rates at Vio tenperatures -.hile

keepln• the stress ard s•nple structure essentially constant. Si--larly the

stress constant 3B ._v be obt•aned free- tV-o creep rates at different stresses

but constant tc-nerature and atructure.

1. J. E. Dorn. Creep Wnd PFecorery. P. a. -'i'ea.19.



)hirthy *nd -snrig,2 _sesrzd the creep of tantalum at temper~atures
up to &G'C and stresses between 12 and 20 lcsi. They srp~ied Dorn's equation

to their data snd determined average values for All and B or 1C9.6 koal/rol

and 5.65 x 10- in2,l1b respectively. Extrapolating with these values to l025-,C

gives a creep rate of 1 x 10 2/hr at- 9. isi compared to thne _S x 10- _eaure
it this experim-nt. The creep rates eaesured after tne power failure were

considerablyl later than would be xredinted .rom the data of Murgiy and Uhrig.

This Is prbbya result of straining and polygonizirng the cspmle durins

cooling and reheating. Both =:-A sn bnrdpninz and ciolygonisation are known to

affect stron~gly the or -ep, behavrior of metals. The ;riw-arY purpose for
workirng on tantalum was to try out the testing aettc ., ro no f%.t"rtbrcnrt

of data on tonitalutm is 7len'ed.

Since the tasem diagrams of the refractory me-tals with boron Pre

not very well krrow. it was not posslicl tz =y' '1.ether 1ow-melting Ilcuida

might be formed between T!B2 and tantalum, molybdenum. or tungsten. To

detersnine the au~tab~liiy- of these metals for grip:, a series of experi~mens

was rade. Pieces or TOB2 in contact with tantalum, molybdenum, or tungst-en

weeheated- in a good vacuum. These splawere continuously observed through

an optical pyrometer- TIB2 on tantalum and tungsten was heated to a bri eatness

tempyeratu~re of 21WC with no melting. CT. removall from the Nurnae these m-etals

showed only =*-'l dic-colorations at the area of contact. 'dhen TiE2 and molyb-

denum- were heated. however, there were indications of, a liculd at 2010'C so-i

raidmltlr-z at 2060*C (uncorrected brightner.SS temperature). It appears that

either tantalum or tungsten grip. .. !al be usest with 'TiB2 up to 2100C without

serious, reaction- occurring.

A mormerolal Ti%. tensile specime was teate- In -creep at a brightness

temperatu:re of 1515%C using tantalum grips. Under a stress of !1.7 gal 'Ace

creep rate was belowI 10- / ~ hr. A second loss of power to the buS :diog caused

the fracture orfhsse~e at ane Ž.on stress sad tem-perature during Its

omolin1B Aeeon I samale was lost. whnt w.as =verneated_ (apparently

througo,ý a thermocoup~le falJure), reacted with -he tantalum grips, and rrtlally

melt.ed.

G. . zty Ri2 .E hl.r:. A-S -, TID-5 - - -. 19



Future Work. Two more T0 2 specimens are on hand and will be tefted

at te-'nperatures above 15cWVC. The measurement of temperature in these creep

experiments is very important, the data of Awrhby and Uhrig, (2) for example,

showi•ng that the creep rate of tantalum doubles for a 25*C temperature rise

in the rsuge near 11OC°. However, the attachment of any thermo.svple to the

sample is Imsactical and undesirable, and a black-body hole for optical

measur=ent of temperature cannot be tolerated in a creep specimen. ;Lcordlnglr,

a dusW specimen containing such a hole and made of the material to be tested

will be heated In the creep furnace. Temperatures will be measured both on the

specimen surface and en the bottom of the hole, end laser the correction thus

determined will be applied to temperatures read on i- surface of Creep ramples.

2. Mechanical Properties of Tungsten R. L. Cterow

Preimirnary plans arc under way to measure the yield stress and the

steady-state creep rate as functions of t-amperature in the general range iCQO-

25O0C for tungsten cr, stals Ireplred in the "cleanest" way possible. The

crystals will be prepared with an electron-bean zone-melting apparert t•at wý,i

be kept completely free from carbon and other interstitial •mpirities by use of

a Vaclon diffusion p-p, effective oil traps for the rcughirg. pump, and non-

organic gasket materials. After the properties of the hyperpure tungsten have

been established. It is planned to =mke the same type or measurements or.

tungsten single cr'ot--: that have been doped conttrollably with either sub-

stitutional cr interstitira atoms.

She power supply --w toe elct-t-rcm-1--e-m mlt.n'g 'oppratus is being

ordered, end work on = cathode design is under wsy. Preliminary design work

has begun on the high-temperature tensile apparatus te be used for maekir the

yield-stress and creep measurements.

iI/-L
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